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Half Price Sale

Children's and Misses9 Wash Waists
Sizes 8, 10, I! 2, S4 and 36 years.

About 500 waists to select from. made of white lawn, linen color
lawn, with sailor collar, madras, percale, etc. About 10 styles in all.

Former Prices - - - 48c, 89c. 98c. $1.49
Present % Price - = 24c. 45c. 49c. 75c.
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Toilet Goods at Special Prices.
TYars' Glycerine Soap, cake
Itoger & Gallet Violet Soap, cake..
<^iticiira Soap, 3 caki's for
Monti's Castile Soap. 2-lb. bars
Kl<li>r FIow«*r Soap. 3 cakes for...
Itoger & Galh*t's Soap, cake
Ivory Soap for the Imth. rake
Physicians and Surgeon's Soap, 4 cakes for

25c.

. .1 Oc.

. .2»K*.

..50c.

. .2rtc.

. .10c.
.10c.
4c.

Packer's Tar Soap. <*ake '. ..13c.
Woodbury's Facial Soap ami Cream. .13c.
Colgate's Guest Room Soap. 3 for... .25c.
Colgate's Oatmeal Soap, 3 for 25c.
Cosmos Buttermilk Soap. 3 cakes for. .1.Sc.
Koger & Gallet's Hire Fowder 18c.
Lyon's Tootli l'owder 15c.
Sanital Tooth Powder and Paste 17c.
Itorated Talcum l'owder. 3 cans for. .10c.
Woodworth's Extracts, all odors. oz..l4e.

There Are No Dell Times in Our

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Some Special Stems for Saturday:

59c,
47c,

Men's Nainsook Elastic
Seam l>rawers. Well shaped.

Regular value. 75c.
Men's Fine Gauze Balbr'g-

Iran Shirts ami l>n«ers: -ong
and short sleeves; all sizes..

Extra value.
M»»n's Fast Black and Gray Half Hose;

extra quality: any size.

4 Pairs for SOc.
The best assortment of

Men's Figured ami Striped
Kffects in C.00I Neglige
Shirts. Special $1.00

Men's All-silk String Ties,
made of 50c. silks; new color¬
ings. Only

Men's Plaited Bosom White
Neglige Shirts; full cut, per¬
fect fitting. Only

Men's Collarless Night
Robes; fancy trimmed, in neat
effects; all sizes. Only
Men's Vertical-stripe, Drop-

stitch and Lace-effect Half
Hose, in black and colors.
Ou.y, pair

25Cc
50c.
50Cc

25Cc
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Specials For the Baby.
I Infants" Fine Mull Caps, tucked crown.
V fan la«-e ru.-he around face; also dainty
Y French effects; sizes 12 to lt>; "2^Regular 49c. value. Special.... jEaf&bo

Boys Dresses, made of line white plqne.0 These are cut in the latest Russian effects,
neatly finished with a belt; sizes
11t to 3 years. Regular $1.75 /fTs =»

value. Special.
Children's Washable Hats, made of fine

pique, removable button crown, neatly fin¬
ished with muffle of embroidery;
all sizes; regular $1.25 value.
Special 95c.

Specials ion Hosiery.
39c.

Indies' Fine Black Lace Lisle Ilose. in
all the latest patterns, Herrnsdorf dye.
Our regular 5hc. value, for one
day only

Infants* Fine Lace Half Socks, In
pink, blue and black, double heel and
toe. warranted fast color. Spe- tl

clal JiaJta
A small lot of Ladies' Fine Fancy Hose,

In cotton anil lisle, high spliced heel and
double toe; warranted fast color;
5<>c. value. Special
Ladies' Fine Black Lace Lisle Hose,

in out size, with high spliced heeland
double t«>e, Herrnsdorf dye. Spe¬
cial
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practical Economy in Boys9 Clothing,
; Such bargains as we offer cannot be equaled anywhere, and
' stand alone on the pages in the boys' clothing record in the Dis-
. trict. The principal feature of this sale will be a 500 dozen lot of
| Knee Pants, made of fancy cassimeres and worsted materials,
. being the entire lot purchased by us from the Lycoming Knee
» Pants Co., Williamsport, Pa., at a price which made it possible to
l make the following offers to you:

I 38c. Values at, pair, 25c. | SOc. Values at, pair, 33c.
[ 60c. Vaiiues at, pair, 37c. j 75c. Values at, pair, 41c.

? $2.00 Values at, pair, 59c.
1

To make this sale more interesting we have culled from our
stock.

! 150 All-wool Cassimere Double-breasted Suits.
$2.50 values. At

12> All-wool Cassimere Double-breasted Suits. ti *>0
. $3.00 values. At $ a

. 100 All-wool Cassimere Double-breasted Suits.
J S3.50 value. At
. Including a Navy Blue Golf Cap.
» P.ovs* Fancv Cheviot Shirt Blouses, each ^4c.'

Crash and Cheviot Golf and Jockey Caps, each 9c.
'I Alpine Straw Hats. 35c. value. Each 19c.
. Our $1.25 and Si.50 Double-breasted Wash Suits, each..89c.

$1.69

$2.47
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Good Corsets at Little Price,
Tomorrow we offer you Thomson's Glove-fitting Corsets,

made of coutil, bias gored, low bust and long hips. Range of sizes
from 18 to 30.this is an ideal corset and cannot be bought any¬
where for less than $1.00. To continue our well-de¬
served reputation in the corset business we will sell
this corset, Saturday only, at <69ct

)0CcStraight front Corsets, made
of batiste and net. long, short
ami girdle lengths. Special...
American Lady Corset, made of coutil

and batiste; lew bust and /£> <1 /fV'fh¦Me for all ^ J[ (y)U)figures. Special " o v-r v-r

Thomfon's Girdle, made of linen tape,1toned with coraline. Special f=j afor one day. Regular $1.00 >7value. Special for Saturday... " ^ ^.
American Lady Corset,made ».f heavy coutil; low

bust and drop hi]is. Special

!
5

W carry a complete line of C. R. * orsets. In batiste and net; high and low bust.short
and l-.ng hip* at j« pular prices. Visit our Corset Department-the largest and best equipped
in Washington.

Laosbimr Br©,
420 to 426 7th St., 417 to 425 8th St.
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Postal
Telesra
Telegrams, Cablegrams

and Messengers,

45 offices in Washington.
. p22 42d

HOT WEATHER
HEADACHES
.are common complaints. So easy to
be rid of them nowadays.

!s a quick, mire cure.and you can
take It with an assurance of suffering
no unpleasant after effects.
Cepbalgine is a simple remedy, It'a

the simple zeinedJits that are most suc¬
cessful after all. Sold everywhere.

loc., 25c., 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
I1AHPKR. COO Ta. iv*.Prepared by It. N

r
)
f .for seaside and

.country cottages..In gathering this stock of Lamps we've pro¬vided f..r every demand. Hand Lamps for aslittle as 25c.; Table Lamps, from the plainto the most ornate kind; Hanging Lamps forhalls, dining rooms and sitting rooms. It'llbe to your advantage to buy I^imps here be¬fore going to your summer home.

Qeo.F. fliuith^Co.,;
"UyovaVt." 418 7th Street.

mmSTwarts;
*Miperfluoa« hair, red veins anil h!1blemUhea completely removed by
my new pnliilrss method, leavingno traee of their former existence.Call or write.

JOHN H. WOODBURY D. I.,
1 Ith and F N.W., Washington.

my 16-f-tf

Keep Cool
L'SE

Chicago Jewel
BEST

Qas Range I
SOLD PT

C. A. Muddiman <& Co.,
«pU-3m-28

616 12TU. 1204 Q ST.
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P ST.. COB. 11TH.!.
Sons.

Furniture Factory, 14th and B.
Storage Warehouse, 22d and M.

Mattress and Couch Factory, 452 Pa. ave.

I Window
j
| Half Price. f
X Just a spccial lot of Shades, 2

ready made, that belong to $
X the remnant lines and will be %
£ closed out tomorrow at half
X former prices. 4

'i
???Were. To close. V

??? Shades, 6 ft.x30 in 75c. 35c. V
?I* Shades, C ft.x32 in 85c. 40c. Sj
.j* Shades, 6 ft.x34 in 90c. 45c. A
V Shades. 6 ft.x36 in $1.00 60c. A

I ?*«

X A lot of Mosquito Netting .J
X here, slightly damaged pieces, v::
»

.
' o J o 1 7 Y

in all colors, X
X that were soc. <1 F3Y ¦ * ^ Ai v^e'n close llcSCo ?
.|« them out at.... <?

!j! Como Pillows.made up |
*:* in a variety of shades. *»*

Ideal pillows for the ham-
$ mock or to use as porch X
£ seats.very reasonable.and *:*

much more satisfactory than
X the usual seats. %
.j* Mosquito Canopies.We
.*. show them from $1.50 tip. I*'
X And Hammocks.everything X
j}* that's wantable.from the

Hammock at 90c. to the X
X Hammock at $6. X*{. .-..

v w. it. muses & sons, f sr., coii. iitii. v
v it

? ili. n o ^ f
± Mayer Bros. & Co.
.j. «Store hours from 8 a.m. to 6
^ p.m. Saturday.

| The June
Reduction
Sale at

| Mayer's,
"j*ATt'RDAY is always n bargainA . day here.and we've plan- yy no<* n,n'IP this Saturday one 4*

T V ot those red-lottcr days" that 7*X (J.make lasting impressions. The v
"fmost wantable goods.the in»»st »!.

V .
attractive bargain prices. We'll .!*

V your interest from both stand- A
f X
t w HITE LAWN TIES, with |
.j. stock collar and long wide ends
j. -the stock neatly tucked and
J- with hemstitched edges, in lightJ blue, black, red, lavender and

J2n/CjA ^ /Z& 0 £|A XOTHER TIE.of lawn $T elaborately embroidered and *£Jj; stitched in silk. -̂f
J at ?
:j: Chatelaine purses $
J and Pocket Books.in several X
j* leathers.goods that sell as 31
31 high as 40c. Sat- 4*
T urday *

j; 11ETAL CHATELAINES. X
A oxidized, silver and gun metal T
"jl that were 75c.. and also Black y

Beaded Purses that sold as

high as $1.00. To- ^ 3
morrow

ASH SILK PING PONG
J; BELTS.with racquet and ball
X buckles and slides, for. .

A N EW Lisle Lace Gloves, in

£ black, white and gray.at^^c.
t 2= CLASP Silk Gloves, in Y
i black and white, extra heavy J
£ quality.at 7gC0 *

% B LACK Silk Lace Mitts. x

11 at 25Co i
I The assortment of White -j-
V Waists embraces everything ijl
.*. that is wantable. It shows the X
A care and discrimination we've
V displayed in its selection.dif-
1% ferent from other waists and
£ better. Perfect in fit and rea-

V sonablv priced. .. .99c. to $6.50
A
A N unusual purchase of
Wash Skirts, in White P. K.,
Linen and Duck, gives you a

great price advantage here.
Latest style skirts.perfect in
fit.beautifully cut and well-
finished.

?SsnW!hnte P.K.59cto $7.5$
In Linen = = 99c. to

- 99c. to

:Mayer Bros. & Co.,,
937-93® F St.

1 m 11 ; x-i-H-H-r-H-H-s-H-:

Hair Goods at Half Price.
NEW STOCK.JUST RECEIVED.

Switches at $2.50.formerly $5.00.
Gray Switches... .$4.50.formerly $0.50.
Gray Switches... .$5.00.formerly $8.00.

Wavy switches and wavy pompadours, very low
prices in all shades.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
ilalrdressing, shampooing, dyeing and bleaching.

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Je7 20d

ZEH'S
Webster Smokeless

9
A Superior Steam Coal, exception¬
ally low in ash and sulphur.

OFFICES:

¦V
" ¦

Jc0-20d
:{ Main

475
¦nil
476

702 llth St. n.w.
1812 14th at. o.w.
6tb and K sta. n.w.
13tb and D at*. a.w.

READY FOR SURRENDER
/* ¦

y %

Sincerity of Samar Insurrec-
tos Doubted.

VILLAINOUS LOOKING
. r

ARE THE MEN WHO INHABIT
that inland.

Wedding of December and May Graph¬
ically Described by a Star

Correspondent.

Special Corrrsiwimlpnre of The Kroning Star.
GUN1AN, Samar. P. I., April a>, 1!)02.

This Is the doy set for the surrender of
all insurrrctos on this beautiful but ac¬
cursed island. The surrender is supposed
to take place near Oatabalognn. which is on
the opposite side of this island. X doubt
very much their sincerity, but hope it will
come to pass.

I understand there are over a thousand
congregated preparatory to surrender, and
that to ward off any treacherous movement
there will be a large force of our troops
present. Our"commander has the Wounded
Knee and Balanglga massacres in mind, so
that there will be no lack of carefulness.
Since Lukban was caught the insurrection

on this island has been on the wane, as they
had no leader competent to take his place.
He was a great organizer, and. like Agul-
naldo, managed to be at a safe distance
from the firing line.
This town is full of strangers today and

orders have been given for the men to stay
in quarters and to have their rities and
ammunition always within reach. It is not
thought that any insurrectos will surrender
here, but it is possible that some may do
so.

A Villainous-Looking Lot.
I do not like the looks of the men on this

island. They are a villainous-looking lot
and do not appear to be but a small part
human. Some of them have a strain of
Spanish, and these are the persons who
manage affairs, peaceful and otherwise.
There is a Spaniard here now with a

schooner selling beer atjd wir.es. He was
formerly a captain of insurrectos and gave
himself up about a year ago. He Is well
known here, and 1 hear many tales of his
cruelty in the past. He wanted to capture
a pretty young woman for his mistress, and
she, being warned, ran for the mountains
and remained hidden for four days. When
the searching party found her she was
nearly dead from hunger, fright and cold.
Xt was a miracle that they discovered her,
as she had sunk in a buffalo wallow, expos¬
ing only her nose to breathe. She begged
her rescuers to kill her, as she thought they
were enemies. When she saw they were
friends she fainted, and for months was at
death's door with fever. She manages a
little store here, which is patronized solely
by Americans, who swear by her, as she
has the features of some girls in the states.
She says the Spaniard lias not called on
her, and if he does she is afraid that she
may do something rasfi.

December and May Wedded.
We had a marriage here last week in

high life that was a novelty. The bride¬
groom was the lieutenant of police, who Is
the third highest official in the town. He is
about fifty years of age, and has buried
throe wives. He has seven children, his
eldest son being twice the age of his step¬
mother. The bride is fourteen years of age,
and does not look that old. It looked to
me as though a crime was being committed
when I witnessed the marriage.
The festivities lasted for three days, and

must have been expensive to the lieutenant.
She did not know anything but the ways
of a child. It was not necessary to know
anything, as the man did not want to con¬
verse with her. She was young and tender
and that was sufficient.
The girl had no idea she was to be mar¬

ried until about ten days previous to the
happy day. The lieutenant had noticed
her some time, and finally came to the con¬
clusion that she would do, and he then
told her mother about it. The mother in-!
formed the girl that she was to be married
on the 10th, mentioning the name of the
bridegroom, and asked if she had any sug¬
gestions to make In regard to the bridal
gown.

Early Morning Nuptials.
They were married at 4 o'clock in the

morning, which Is considered the swellest
hour to perform such functions. Only the
wealthy and influential can enter wedlock

1 at that hour, as they tell me the charge
of the priest Is something awful. They
whisper it among themselves. The poor
man gets married in the daytime, as by-
being saving of his earnings in less than
a year he can scrape enough to pay the
reasonable charges of the poor priest.
After the marriage of the lieutenant the

procession formed outside the church. The
bride went ahead, accompanied by her
mother. I felt sorry for the poor child. Iter
face was crimson and her eyes were glued
to the ground. She would not permit her
mother to take, her arm, and in some way
managed to stumble along to the lieuten¬
ant's house, where the procession ended and
a ball began.
About fifty feet behind the bride and her

mother came the owner, accompanied by
the presidente ar.d vice presidente of the
town, these worthies being followed by the
"SI Perkins Band." as the hoys call it. It
was a sight, and I would like to have got
a snapshot, but the cameras here are all
out of order.
The ball was a grand affair, so they say;

the grandest that ever happened here. The
officers attended it In a body, and probably
enjoyed it. No enlisted men attended.
Many of them had invitations, and would
like to have gone, but the officers were
there, and it could not be. The enlisted
men are certainly out of luck here for en¬
tertainment. as the officers attend every
dance, no matter how insignificant the af¬
fair is. The men are now. In self-defense,
organizing a weekly dance club, which the
officers can attend If they desire.
The wedding ball was the first that some

of the officers had witnessed over here, and
humorous were the comments the next
morning. One lieutenant said what took
his eye most was the young women remov¬
ing their shoes, after dancing, to rest their
feet. It was explained to him that these
girls also preferred to wear shoes too small
for them, but they only tortured themselves
on Sundays and special fetes. .
There was one'-youhg lady that they all

wanted to dance with, because 'hey said she
had American feature#. It was a fierce con¬
test for this girl, but one lieutenant took
the next chair to her and there he stayed.
The music had hardly begun before he had
her arm and was- pt%menadlng the room.
He looked at his brother officers and smiled,
but they smiled^not.in return.

Cholera w Manila.
The cholera is~> raging at present In Ma¬

nila and we are-,4utt»i pneasy down here, as
ail communication la .shut oft and we are
in doubt as to our pf^vlsions and mail. It
Is impossible for Americans to live oft of
the country. All th^t we eat comes from
America or Europe. i notice that the sub¬
sistence department is, buying quite exten¬
sively In Manila and Hong Kong of Eu¬
ropean products, whiehmakes the prices on
some very high.

I would advise over-worked school teach¬
ers In the states to get an appointment
over here, where the work is light and the
pay good. Knowledge is not required, but
patience one must have. The first month
you teach the scholars. "Good iporning,"
the second "Good evening" and tlie third
"Good-bye." The fourth month you teach
them "How are you?" and tbs fifth "Very
well, thank you."
There are two American teachers here who

have been teaching flvo months, and as the
above is the present vocabulary of the pu¬
pils the formula Is correct. These teachers
were notified last week that. In view of
their hard work, during the past five months,
they would be granted a vacation of three
months with full pay. Three for Jive is a
good allowance, but I fear that the vacation
is so long that the pupils will forget the
vocabulary and the five nr. ~lb«' work will
count as naught. So X repeat the advice for
all careworn teachers to pack their carpet-

bags and come this way, as the work Is
light and the pay good.

Soldier Boys Indignant.
It was rumored among the soldiers that

the teachers had warned the native girls tJ
beware of the boys In khaki, as they wer.s
the scum of the states. Indignation meet¬

ings w?re held and the- tcachers denounced
in the strongest of English. The other day
one of the soldiers filled up with nativ e
drinks until he was fighting mad, and he
then started for the teachers' residence tor
a contradiction, apology or fight.
The teachers were thoroughly scared, and

they treated htm with great courtesy. They
assured him that the rumor was falre and
that they could not imagine how it evet
originated. Some of the pupils claim tUe\
did make the remark, however, but 1 uc
not think they will do so again, as they art
now good and wise, and when they speal;
of the soldier in the future they will thinK
long and speak slowly.
The town of Saleeda. twelve miles dis¬

tant. which was burned about a year ago
by the soldiers, ta being rapidly rebuilt, and
now boasts of quite a population. There
are several stores in town and one saloon.

¦ The latter sells er.ly beer, which is highly
recommended for all soldiers to drink over
here by a general order from headquarters.

I don't suppose the W. C. T. V. is aware
of this order or it would have it revoked.

\V. S. K.

THE UNION DEPOT.

Reasons Why the C Street Site is
Preferable.

To the Editor of The Evening Star:
The action of the House committee to

place the union depot against the scarp of
Capitol Hill instead of in the flats of Swam-
poodle, will now recommend itself to the
sober second thought of nearly all our citi¬
zens. .

However well intended, and perhaps guid¬
ed by the landscape commission to which
the populous city is an experimental garden,
the low, hollow site proposed by the Senate
committee, at Massachusetts and Delaware
avenues, would have deformed all the
grades, partitioned the city for all time to
come, made a purlieu of the Capitol Hill,
with its large population, and involved an

expense In grading up to the viaduct which
would have staggered our modest resources.
We must have filled up an area at a

frightful cost, which is well understood by
all contractors who have to carry cubical
yards of earth. 1 have had an experience
of that kind in building the army cor¬
respondents' memorial at Gapland, on a
mountain summit, where I desired to grade
up a slope which I thought might be done
for $.V>, so small was the superficial area to
be filled. It was a small triangle of appar¬
ently five feet slope, and some sixty or sev¬
enty feet on the sides, but it cost me $500,
a tenth of the whole cost of the monument
and site.
Raise this grade to thirty feet in an area

of many acres, the sizt of a small farm, and
the cost to every lot holder would have
been incredible.
By taking advantage of the natural ele¬

vation of Capitol Hill the depot will become
the mouth of the tunnel and the topo¬
graphical expense will be underground in¬
stead of above the surface.
The tunnel is the minimum of earth work,

a cylinder. The grades to the north will
be left in their natural state with an open
steel supirstruc ure, under wh'cn the grades
of the streets can remain as they are. and
they have cost great money and conform
to the gentle conformation of the whole city
instead of raising a mighty hump of earth
and grading the surrounding town to it.
whereas common sense suggests that the
depot be. graded to the town.
These landscape gardeners overlook the

architectural effect of a splendid mass of
structure, like the castle of Blols or the
convent of Assisi, raised against an emi¬
nence like the Capitol Hill, facing the Capi¬
tol building and conforming that plaza to
the majesty of the Capitol and the Library.

It will at once end the problem, on that
side, of a parcel of cheap houses scattered
disconsolately, because their owners do not
know when the ultimate plans of the gov¬
ernment mean to dispose of them. The
house of our parliament will become a
neighbor to the palace of transportation.
The utility of the railroads, a noble and

military power in the land, will be raised
to an appropriate dignity, next to the gov¬
ernment and near enough to be within its
call, instead of banished to a hole where
the railroad officials will take no pleasure
in abiding, will not receive the healthy airs
of the elevation, and, in effect, will bury
themselves and their architecture.
A scaffold, a causeway, will extend an

artificial shoulder of the natural eminence
into the hot, malarious plain, throwing out
of proportion the beautiful plateau which
was the original attraction to set the Capi¬tol at this high, capitoline spot.
The rectification of the notional plan to

put the depot nowhere instead of some¬
where is an encouraging view of our legis¬lators in these hasty days.
Nor did Mr. Cassatt and his staff ever

think of the Massachusetts avenue site
till it was presented to them, and their
amenability deferred to the amateur com¬
mission.
We want the depot now, while credit is

strong and stocks and bonds sell, instead of
taking the chances of the next panic and
achieving no depot till we are dead.
Are there any two build'r.gs in Washing¬ton which will attract more visitors thanthe Capitol and the Library business,scholarly visitors, who want to be depositedand to start away without loss of time or

expense?
The West End does not want the rail¬roads. At the place Indicated they will

perform their short connection uneler theearth. All the executive action of this gov¬
ernment centers in the congressional com¬
mittees. New York is the correspondingcenter of Washington. Time wasted incabs to a depot In no proximity will be asubject of extortion and delay.

GEORGE ALFRED TOWNSEND.

Little Miss Hallowell's Benefit.
A testimonial concert was given at the

Lafayette Square Theater last right to
"Little Alice Hallowell." the "Sunshine
Poetess of America," under the patronage
and with the active support of many of
the best known residents of Washington.
Pages from the House and Senate acted as
ushers under the direction of Mr. Wallace
D. McLean, as master of ceremonies, mem¬
bers of the cabinet and congressmen pur¬
chased most of the boxes, and a large num¬ber of society folk contributed to sell theremainder of the house.
Miss Hallowell read several of her poems,

one of them being dedicated to the I'nlted
States Marine Band and another to Presi¬
dent Roosevelt under the title "Uncle
Samuel and His Favorite Son." Her other
offerings were "The Letter Carrier," "Lend
a Hand," "Why? or the Road to Joy," and
"The Battle of Life."
Rev. John M. Schick, pastor of Grace

Reformed Church, of which the President
is now a regular attendant, pronounced the
invocation and presented Miss Hallowell to
the audience In a brief address. He com¬
mended the "Sunshine Poetess" in a beau¬
tiful tribute to the cheerfulness which
marks her daily life in spite of affliction,
and praised all the men and women who
had come to her aid in this concert.
The musical numbers were contributed bythe Marine Band, Mr. Jaspar Dean McFall,

little Llnnie Gee, who was so well received
during a recent production of "The Little
Pilgrims" in the same theater, and Mr.
Harry Hanlein.

Vessel Sights a Derelict.
A derelict which is dangerous to vessels

bound to the Chesapeake from the south
has again been sighted by a steamer which
arrived at Baltimore. According to the log
of the steamer the hulk of the water-logged
schooner, B. R. Woodside was sighted June
7, at 7 a.m., in latitude 20 degrees 25 min¬
utes north and longitude 74 degrees 40
minutes west. The foremast and Jibboom
of the schooner were still standing, but
her decks were awash and her cargo of
lumber was washing out through an open¬
ing in her stern.
The Woodside was a three-masted

schooner of 485 tons burden and hailed
from New York. She was abandoned in a
sinking condition in a heavy gale off Hat-
teras several months ago.

Hotel Belleview.
On the Potomac, the Hotel Belleview, at

Chapel Point, Md. possesses all the attrac¬
tions of the old rlyer resort. The house has
been remodeled and put in first-class shape
under the direction of Mrs. A. P. Kretch-
mar, proprietress, from whom Information
can be had in detail.

The Tsang-Po river in China flows for
100 miles at an elevation of about 10,000
ftet.

MUNYON'S
WITCH HAZEL SOAP
EST SHAM O MADE

HAWAII'S DELEGATE.

Candidates for the Position Becoming
Numerous.

Special Corresjiondence of The Evening Ptnr.
HONOLULU. T. H., J'jne 1!<C.

The return of Delegate Wilcox from
Washington, which his correspondence
states will be before Congress a ijourns, un¬

less adjournment Is taken before the end of
June, is said here to mean that he has
become frightened over political develop¬
ments In Hawaii, and fears for his chancis
of getting a renomination. The Hawaiian
Star publishes a story to the efTect that a

number of friends of Judge Humphreys are

getting into the home rule organizatic".
Among them are John Wise and John Hush,
who were delegates to the last democratic
national convention, but have sine become
home rule republicans. They were mttr-
preters in the house and senate, respect¬
ively, in the last legislature, And 15ush is
circuit court interpreter.
Candidates for the position of d legite nre

becoming quite numerous, though none have
openly announced themselves. Jt appears
quite likely at this time that the regular
republicans will put up a man who is part
native at least. This is thought by many to
be necessary to success at the polls. The
home rulers, so far, have only Wilcox as
an avowed candidate, with Humphreys,
however, regarded in many quarters as a
strong rival, though he has not personally
made any sign that Be Intends to go into
the tight.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA.

Observations on the Introduction
Thereof.Old English Custom.

From Notes and Qiierlei.
In 17W5 William Dutton. then at Eton Col¬

lege, wrote home to his father, at Sher¬
borne: "I wish yoifwould be so kind as to
let me have tea and sugar to drink in the
afternoon, without which there is no keep¬
ing company with other boys of my stand¬
ing." His eldest brother was the tirst
Lord Sherborne.
In reference to the above. In a little

brochure, which was written in 1878 by
Rosa Gebhard. entitled "An English Coun¬
try Squire, as Sketched at Hardwick Court,
Gloucestershire," which is an illustration
of the life of Mr. Barwlck Baker, who was
the originator of the Hardwick Court Re¬
formatory, I find:
"The hour for the 5 o'clock tea had come.

An elderly lady, related to Mr. Baker, told
me as follows: 'I well remember the time
when our friends, brothers and sons re¬
turned from the Crimean war. Alas! how-
many did not return! What enjoyment it
was to them, after the terrible privations
of those days, to sit once more by the
warm fireside, surrounded by their family!
All pressid round them and listened to
their narrative. Cold tea had been their
favorite beverage In the trenches before
Sebastopol. Hot tea with bread and but¬
ter appeared to them on their return home
as nectar and ambrosia. In the oft re¬
peated pleasure we enjoyed in refreshing
the heroes of our families with their fa¬
vorite beverage the old, strict traditional
domestic rule was broken, and so began 5
o'clock tea, which Is, as It were, the dat'y
renewed commemoration of the return of
our warriors: the hour which, in remind¬
ing some how much they owe to Provi¬
dence, recalls to others the painful mem¬

ory of bereavements, causing us to feel
from year to year more peacefully Inclined
toward other nations." "

Thackeray in "The Xewoomes." pub¬lished in ls.Vi, seems to alludi- to this light
refreshment, half way between luncheon
and dinner, as if it was already a fashion¬
able institution at the time he wrote. Dur¬
ing his courtship of poor l.ady- Clara Pul-
leyn. that little cocktail Barnes Neweotne
"comes (to her parents', Ixird and Lady
Dorking'si every day from the city, drops
in, in his quiet, unobtrusive wai', and
drinks tea at ."> o'clock," etc.

Passing of the Panama.
Fr>>m the New York Mail anel El|m ..
Last summer the man with the Panama

hat was an obje_ct of envy. At pre-gent the
man without one is an exce ption. It needs no
prophet to see that the h'story of the rise
and fall of the Panama is near its close.
Cheap imitations of linoleum and American
straw have' given the fashion Its d> ath blow,
and perhaps by the end of an;>the r si ase>n
the Panama will be found only on the Bow¬
ery and on the heads of a few oldsters who
clung to their favorite hats year after ye«r,
before the present fad was ever thought of.
The exit of the Panama w'll be- no cause

for grief. It has an incongruous lo k on
most wearers. Topping a costume- in which
a stiff collar, a flat and formal cravat and
dark clothes are component parts, the Pan¬
ama has much the same effect as would be
produced by the Interjection of a Spanish
fandango chorus Into an oral >rio Th. Pan¬
ama is eif the tropics, trop'cal. Loose, iight
and rakishly irregular in shape.above all
things, never bent into the stiff Fedora
shape which violates every reason for Its
being.It harmonizes only with the wh'te
linen suits, sashes and flowing ties of the
far south.

Fatal Music.
From the CbicftRO New*.
Biggs."I was walking ale>ng the street

this morning whistling when a man In front
of me dropped dead."
Dlggs."Is It possible? I had no idea

your whistling was that bad."

AS A MEDIUM
Through which the seller
may reach the buyer, the
house owner the desirable
tenant or purchaser, or

through which any want

may be met,

The Evening Star,
with double the circulation of
any other Washington news¬

paper, :: :: :: :: ::

STANDS FAR IN THE
LEAD.

Munyon's0ys=
pepssa Cure

enables one to rat what
they like and all tlwv lik<*.
It corrects constipation. It
makes the blood rich. Jt
gives life and glow to the
skin and makes the com¬

plexion look fresh and
youthful.

If your Mood is out of
order got a 25c. lK»ttl«* of

Merayon's
Blood Cure

Barber & Ross, 11th and Q Streets.
.When it's a Question off.

.The name Jewctt is always men¬

tioned first.its leadership is ad¬

mitted even by competitors.
Pure, clean, odorless, absolutely

sanitary.a ,PERFECT Refrig¬
erator.

In refrigerating power the

greatest.in consumption of ice
the smallest. All sizes.

.$7 to $55.

Ice Water Coolers,
$ jj *50*

S p 1 e n d id 2-gaIlon lee

Water Cooler for $1 50.

larger ones up to $15.

Ice Cream Freezers,
S jj «50-

Ice Picks = - «= E0c.
Ice Shavers, - = 35c.

The Aretle

3 quart Ice

Cream Freerera

for $1.50. and
the anme size in the
Gem for $2 and White
Mountain for $2.25.

Ice Cream Disffrers, E5c.
Cherry Seeders -

A Toilet Delight!
Makes the skin soft as velvet:

cures all facial blemishes. Endorsed
and used by women everywhere.
Sure cure for Prickly Heat and all
Eruptions of the Skin. If you want
the best, purest and sweetest toilet
soap ever made, trv it.

MUXVON.
Most women have coarse,

sallow and rough skint, be¬
cause they do not digest
their food properly.

BARBERS ROSS, "thandGstg
It

.It will eradicate nil im¬
purities and poison from the
system.

For eradicating dandruff,
scales and crusts. for al¬
laying itching and irrita¬
tion. and for thoroughly
cleansing and stimulating
the scalp. Ml'NYON'S
WITCH HAZEL SOAP can¬
not Ik? equaled. It will
promptly arrest the falline
oat of the hair. will
strengthen. Invigorate and
beautify it. and will give
new: life and vigor to th»J
roots, stimulating thr«M»ts. stimulating th»* healthy crow th of th«> hair. It kills all destructive p-rnis andThoroughly rub a thick lather into the hair and sculp, then rinse with warui «>r cold weverywhere. Price. 15c.

pa rawlte*.
it«r. Sold


